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vehicles went on strike at Rio Janeiro,
A small faction of monar-

 

character. About 3,250,000 persons were
already receiving relief. While in 1897

 
lot box was securely locked in a roomin
the church building, and to make mat-

 

 

  

 
bushels, against 9,510,490 last year and
this active movement caused spot quo-
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BRITISH ARMY:PRESSING ONWARD: A SOLDIERS AMBUSHED BY FILIPINOS m— >
: THE MARKETS. ’”
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: » rat — 4

: BLAZED BY BLOOD. Pa. schools. TWO AMERICANS KILLED. The statistician of the Department of AN HEIR TO MILLIONS Grain, Flour and Feed, Q s . gf

A Figures show the Boers’ losses up to Agriculture has made public his nal : VA Fi0d ere 1 | ge d ohare afl eep in ren! p :

Route to Ladysmith Marked by Dead and |datc are 6,425 men. Five Wounded and a Pack Train Captured—

|

estimate of the acreage production and — CORNNoiJ ; = Wh

Wounded—Three Hundred Killed Sat- An estimate of Pittsburg’s census| The Negros Revolt—Hospital Attend- Yalugofterome oF1800: JTRe vanes Sales of Valuable Lancs in Randolph and Po.

|

No. 2 velicw,shellea... 4 ¢ ma

urday—Boer Losses Great. gives it a population of 320,000. ants to be Increased. DecanterEeES TnSe cahontas Counties—Noted ose, $ 3 Bloc

gilrev Comets has wisest$3000 practice of the department. Forger Caught. No. 8 white. ..... 1 p rill

ibraries to York, Pa., and East Orange, : Tlic whea 5 FLOUR—Winter 4

“After 10 hours of continuous and ter-
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: , n : Tr ; : ? production 347,303.846 bushels and the |
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a : y straight winters. 4
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rible fire Sunday, Gen. Hareand An effort is being made in Chicago
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Lizut Ralston aud so men of the 13th

|

value $310.545.250, the average yield per

|

of bab Shep away oneof the landmarks hla ee 1 < .

Clery advanced 1,000 yards. The Boers

|

to prevent women from laboring in fac-

|

regiment, couvalescents from the hospit-

|

acre being 12. bushels and the average arion by destroying the drugstore

|
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of John C. Re Clover, No. 1

maintained an irregular fire during the

|

tories. ot S so : farm price per bushel on December I ohn C. Reid. The building was one
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night, but the British outposts did not} gop, blew ; Mam ,»who were going to rejoin their reg=} ‘0°
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of the first erected and John C. Reed, D--No. 1 white mid., <
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réply. This morning at daybreak the obbers blew open the McGinnis|iments were ambushed by rebels on Fri-
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3°4 cents. The corn acreage was 82,-| the owner, was the pioneer pharmacist 9
ro.

Bes opened a stifffire. The British Dank: inOwensville, Md, and got a¥ay
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day near Lipa, on the road between 108.537, the production 2078,143,933
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of Clarion. He is expert in his profes- 3
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stood tote guns where they had slept, wa $15,000. 3 | Santo Thomas and San Pablo, Laguna bushels, ed the value $629,219.119, Wi sion, but has unique ideas of business, y
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and the engagement was renewed vig- Hers Quueniied thebapk 8 El- province. Two men were killed, five Syerage iedry Serebeing 253 bushels one being that he would never allow his 4 $ x

orously. The field artillery poured nde ph ., and escoped with $1,500
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wounded and nine are missing. The in- Be ee = Drs pi $ store to be cleaned, and the accumula-
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Shrapnel into the cnemy’s trenches. A a handcar. . : surgents hid in the bushes along the I -3 i 5 * 5 tion of various articles had made a curi- Ohio creamery .....-. 29 24 >
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rumor that Ladysmith had been relieved Newton Myers lost the sight of both | road and openedfire upon the pack train he creage (An OAs Was. »341,300, osity shop of the interior. There were Fancy country roll. i 18} 18 Ql” 5 8 P

N mi fl eves at Moroar WV ir from three 3és The Americans, ine production 796,177,713 bushels and
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drugs stored awa the shelv d
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enlivened the British, who sent tip aSyes at Morgantoww, W. Va, by lime |from three sides. 1c Americans, TT old away in the shelves an N Oho. reeenes
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ap) This was taken for an
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falling into them. addition to their casualties, were com- jhe value 3$108,107,073, the average yie under the counters which long since ew York, new....... serrese 18 1411S
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rmgmng c Be first To . as curiied at Tic a _{ pelled to abandonthe train. The horses, per acre being 30.2 bushels and the av-
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were taken off the list of the wholesale Poultry, ete. 4 : omy

advance, [he rs P) 1 Secs [deutenant J. W. Smith, collector of
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5p) “their packs, fell into the hands of
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Srage larmprice per bushel on Decem-
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houses and have ceased to be mauu- q S118
the

the point of the bayonet, and the Boers
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customs at Gibara, Cuba, w hot by 1 their packs, fell into the hands 0:1}, id ta £ ! ¢ manu-
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t bo i fo the next kopje, which, like
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Cube 5at Lubars, L.hoa, Wass 10t bY 2
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{he insurgents, who pursued the retreat- ber 1, 24.9 cents. : factured. Drugs from which Mr. Reid | CHICKNS—dressed 1014 11 p 3 itt

2 ig tiers, was evaaith immense an sditor arg died; c ing escort for three miles along the] The barley crop is estimated at 73,-
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filled prescriptions, the component parts | TURKEYS—dressed..... 11 12118 ; j she

HdOme moanted by mounds on the M art A BCDILXKLandloy vill the Americans were rein. 381,563 bushels, the rye crop at 23.961,-
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of which are familiar only to himself | EGGS8—Pa, and Ohio, fresh.... 19 20 ,
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bou ers, rm = iality M, ot the Fifteenth Infantry, are home- |; 0.4 - 741 bushels, the buckwheat crop at 11,- and some few of the gray-haired medi- | Fruits and Vegetables. p 5 4 ; 4 ’ prin

SEalay OSE war boundfrom Cuba. Doret, of the Forty-fifth infantry, |994473 bushels, the potato crop at 228,-
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. did ot show such: tenacity as pre- A dynamite factoryin Italy exploded
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struck insurgents in Batangas moun- 783.232 bushels and the hay crop at 56,-
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also destroyed a valuable collection of
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tains, prepared in ambush to meet him. 655.756 tons. gaily newspapers and magazines. Mr.
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but seldom. Apparently the Boers were London is12 fies broad one wayaid fue 17, one Spaniard and six rifles. CANNOT BE STARVED. habit ond2% Susandshe BALTIMORE > AND p ceiv
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roar of musketry fire continued. The 20 miles of new streets added to it. wounded. ; The Boers Said fo Have an Abundance of Food
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mountain and found shelter behind the
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Lake, Ind. was entered by burglars, the
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Tt is reported that the Boers, opposite
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starve them out is hardly likely to suc- | UL ittsburg, 3 [illiam ANCH FLOUR... irsenss 8 55@ 8 74 | _—r

the South of the Tope,Se= Sew At Parson, W. Va, two daughters of howere dledandFnviguiniedJos ceed soon. ‘The United Sem is the
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Three Springs, $8; Michael Gaus. Mil: 5 PE 2opresesd 2 70 4 MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO., of «
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1. president and several “Louncillors, | source of the cereal supplies of the fight-
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ton, $6: John L. L. Rodgers, Harts- N x 87 87% , Lake, Halsted & Fulton Streets, Chicago. Sma

EE bee er 4 ‘trenches on Sen father made vain efforts to save} were Jodged in iail on charge of plot-|ing republics. As to canned meats and
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a hill in line with Colenso. Our in- et 5 ting treason. Gen. Smith had evidence jointed beef practically all of the im- 2 Sto; Hens gue (dead), Beaver RAGEFernaets firsts. ... ’ 19 Send20 centsin stampsfor a deck of Monarch Playing Cards,illustrating Jessie Bartlett Bras

fantry advanced to the attack in skir- ot Belgrade, Mont. Frank Rogers
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that the revolting police were following mense quanuty consumed in South Af- Speba Bodh Rilo (dead), Lilly, ) Davis, Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson and Walter Jones. y

mishing order, followed by supports and Sher ond killed Mrs. Etta Davis and
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ent, which designed to use the forces
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Every hour that Gen. Buller delays The Queen City glass works, at Cum-
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ers for war. As a matter of fact, the
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i The Boers are fortifying positions| The Supreme Lodge of the fraternal caliber bullets into O'Neil's body and
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murder of his uncle, ex-Sheriff Reese, | Cononbarg.$ hy 2 id nT S flceiond, re raris Jane. on os in . : “sto

north and west of Ladysmith, doubt- |insurance order known as the Knights thelatter died instantly. Robinson then

|

at Columbus, both being members of | oes Ny $10. Will SEES Sn vea ga 3 8 4 05 \ market. Send for circulars and prices, me

less with a view of securing a sale line

|

and Ladies of the Fireside, made a vol- picked up the body and hurled it out

|

the feud factions. The judge announc- $10; Pid G akan oa 2 joins, iaismit 3000 UEEN CITY WASHING MACHINE 0° was

of retreat should their opposition to |untary assignment at Kansas City Sat- the front door. Robinson suspected ed the case would be laid over. Arthur

|
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are greatly depressed by their heavy| Geo are SR Sbezz et Rocks and Greensburg, O'Neil address-
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Reese, James Coleman and Thomas faonet ymouth, $3; minorof Isaac tron and Steel Market Lower. & : Tied
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od endearing letters to Mrs. Robinson.
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feat the garrison and to take possession
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A magnificent new hospital to cost |acter to O'Neil. Robinson intercepted
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steer. Lawsuits had eaten up thousands | ford, $6; Edward M. Merriman, Mahon-

|
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|

& pe Some time ago, I sent for a trial bottle of Wintergreen Compound, $ last

Refugees from Swaziland, living in Mellon streets, East End, Pittsburg,
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the Lebombo district, recently brought [and will be conducted by the Sisters of
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and more than 200 men have lost their| John L.Jones, Butler, $8; Jacob Haz- | pecial interest to every week's returns.
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news to Lourenzo Marques that the
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Mercy. day morning. After a call of several [lives in various affrays in the last 20 | lett, Shickshinny, $10; Charles Barto- | Comparing now with business byfar the
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queen of Swaziland was dead. Her
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death, following so soon upon that of
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preceding,it cannot be expected that
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valueinthe purchase of

: more stringent there will soon be no The Grand Jury in Baltimore, Md. | 3nd unmarried. He served throughout # the world famous ‘‘White” Sewing Machine than

available for export to foreign countries.ced States i 3
Burmahis also able to supply a practi-; >

recommends the whipping-post for wife

is claim as
ec s pping-p> the Philippine campaign with his regi-
eaters. iment with distinction.

  
room in the country for the American,

ever before offered.
————————

eS Caan uc biggest
mining deals on record in British Co-
lambia has been made in the transfer
of the White Horse copper claims to the
Rothschilds syndicate for $2,000,000.
The deal was put through by Manager
Bowker, of the British American syn-
dicate which owns the Leori mine at
Rossland.

Several experts were sent out from

exposed by a creek washing away the

W. H. Strayer, of Muncie, Ind., an
engineer on the Midland railroad, was
reported missing Monday. John Simp-

son, a fellow workman, said Strayer told
him he belonged«to a suicide club in
Chicago. Strayer said the annual
“death draw” was made last month, he

 

 

his way to Honolulu to wed the daugh-
ter of a wealthy sugar planter, whom he
met while the troops were in Hawaii.

is futiire home will probably be Hon-
olulu said to be

tablished.

onal Safe and
was crushed

the placing of
ns’ State Bank

f.

f the charges of
ser ar-arc-viéction of Senator Clark,

of Montana, Attorney Gason, a witness,
testified that Clark told him he was wil-
ling to give $1,000,000 for a seat in the
Senate.

The fund for the McClellan monu-
ment, which it is proposed to erect in

Washington, now amounts to about
$10,000, and the committee in charge
will ask Congress for $50,000 for the

 

league, killed his wife and two children

It is thought the action was due to in-
sanity. It has been suspected for some
time that Bergen was a victim of mental
derangement. In fact some of his ac-
tions in connection with his base ball
managers last season led to the supposi-
tion at that time.

 

Chief of Police Cardenas says the men
identified with the theft of the bombs
and in whose possession they were

 

for a

famine districts.

Toronto, an.,

residents ©
year.

cerine.

the robbers.  found are not suspected of beilg en-
gaged in any plot.

car going toward Graf
posed, committed the deed. The bank
was ready for business next morning.

Every effqrt is being made to capture

ong distance.
timated at 1,000 pounds to
inch, -

of

has

wealth of these persons at
The prespects for increasing the num-

cally unlimited quantity to the Indian
ea

Capt. The Hon. C. J. Coventry, sec-
ond son of the earl of Coventry and for-
merly one of Dr. Jameson's raiders, was
married Tuesday noon at St.

church, Eaton square, London, to Miss
Lily Whitehouse,
There was a fashionable attendance.

Newport,

 

Leaving States for Canada.

The superintendent of immigration at
received reports

from most of his agents in the United
States and estimates that nearly 1,000

settlers from the republic have become
Canada i

A conservative estimate places the
during the

$2,000,000.

Bold Work of Robbers.

Four men were seen on a hand-
ton who,it is sup-

was impossible to plug the well and the
roar of the escaping gas could be heard

§ The pressure is es-
the square

eter’s

R. 1

past

is the belief held by some of the gov-
ernment authorities. During the last
year, despite the most heroic efforts of
the immigration officials to keep out the
unobjectionable class of alians, the list
of strangers of the most undesirable
kind has increased to an alarming de-
gree. Thousands have slipped over the
borders from Canada and many have
gained entrance to the country through
other channels.
Of those that the lawallowed to enter,

the increase during the last year was
40.603 over the record of the preceding
year, Assistant Secretary Taylor, of the
treasury, estimates that during the pres-
ent calendar year the total will foot up
more than half a million, or an increase
of 100,000 over the year just gone,

friendship and also a treaty providing

Dr. Bedloe’s case. Mr. McWade is a
resident of Philadelphia, a member of
the Manufacturers’ Club and a newspa-
per man.

Would Search the Antarclics.

Dr. Nordenskield, a cousin of Baron

David Linderman was blown off a
bridge at Indian creek, near Uniontown,
Pa., Thursday, dashed upon the rocks
and instantly killed, The growth of golf among children

is on a much larger scale than in gen
erally credited.
The Delaware and Lackawanna Rail

road has equipped a number of locomo

tives with electric headlights.
The Sunday closing movement in

Chicago is gaining ground, nearly al
the grocery stores and meat shops being
closed Sundays.
The price of coal and the scarcity of

the black diamonds in France at presen
are creating considerable
everywhere.

In the Michigan Central's depot gar
den at Ypsilanti, Mich., a floral monu
ment formed of over 20,000 plants is
now in full splendor.
A Methodist church in Terre Haute,

Ind., has barred out two evangelists be

has been erected at Madrid, Spain.

  

ent.
The Commissioner of Internal Reve

nue in Washington has held that a be-
quest of a sum of money to a priest fo
the purposes of paying for Masses is lia-
ble to legacy tax. :
There is a complete failure of the ol

est ever known.
there are 280,000 acres in upper Egypt
that it will not be possible to irrigate.

in land
in railroad receipts.

This means a loss of $1,250,000 in taxes and $500,000

difficulty

feet of logs, gathered by an army of
worlers now engaged on the ridge. The
company will now proceed to build the
proposed new railway across the moun-
tains te Somerset, shortening the route
from that point to Pittsburg by about

135 miles.

 

In Manila a Philippino was asked to
identify some soldiers against whom

t charges had been made. The man
couldn't do it. “All Americans look
alike to me,” he said.

 

its manufacturers.

 

Write for our elegant H-T catalogue and detailed particulars.
we can Save you money in the purchase of a high-grade sewing machine
and theterms payment we can offer, either direct from
factory orourauthorized agents. This is an oppor-

tunity you cannot afford to pass.
Therefore, adetailed description of the machin

a o Hi
we can offer most liberal terms.

For Sale by Harry McCulloch, Elk Lick Pa.

How

You know the ¢«White,”” you know

If you have an old machine to exchange
Write to-day. Address in full.
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| H Natural

  Always agrees with the stomaci,
Contains as much nutriment as'a

etting the fatal number. Simpson saic
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account of the prolonged drought of last Try it and you will always buy it. PROOF . . in color, fine in flavor, and a good

Charles W. Pfinder, a Greerie county,
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Havana arsenal, has been discovered [association was drilling a deep water tion in 1001. It is believed that his ef-
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summer andfall.
2 blood purifier,

Pa. Tenth Regiment soldier, is now on |and several arrests have been made.
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well whenthe gas vein was tapped. It
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forts will be successful. The Nile flood last year was the low-| FOR SALE BY GROCERS. Vault Fronts and Safes for Walls, For Sale by all Grocers.
In consequence of this Let us know what yeu want
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England to examine these claims. All| pedestal. ber of settlers from the United States AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. cause they would not promise to refrain
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